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Daniel Adams Photography



About Me
Capturing authentic moments for clients is the driving force in 
everything I do. That drive and passion are what wedding photography 
should always be about! 
My clients choose me because they trust that I'll tell their story in an 
honest way, jam-packed and full of life, joy, and fun!

My Style
I'm very outgoing and detail oriented, yet relaxed, empathetic, and have 
lived a rather diverse life to date. My style is knowing that photography 
is a connection to life. A connection to seasons in our lives with family 
and friends, and each person's uniqueness. Having photographed people 
in 46 states and 4 countries, my ability to empathize and connect with 
couples of all walks of life affords you the opportunity to connect with 
your photographer on a level that makes for a fun and immensely 
rewarding experience that you'll never forget. As a photographer, if you 
can’t truly feel what you’re looking at, then you’re never going to get 
couples to 'feel' anything when they look at their photos.

Fun Facts
I love coffee and probably consume an unhealthy amount of it almost 
every day. I enjoy the rush of obstacle course racing, prefer mountains 
and trails over cities and sidewalks, and am a bit of a geek. I'm outgoing 
with a calm yet energetic personality. 

I'm an oversharer, if you couldn't tell already, and I put away abandoned 
shopping carts. A father of four, five if you’ve ever known a Bernese 
Mountain Dog and I am married to my best friend and business partner 
Rachel, who is also a registered nurse.

Dogs, Love, and Coffee - Daniel



All Packages include

- Your personal online gallery - A fully personalized gallery of all your best edited images is delivered
through a professional portfolio management system. We don't drop your precious photos in a Drop
Box or Google Drive. Your custom on-line portfolio makes it very easy to share with your family and
friends. You can view all your images and even order prints easily on-line with a few clicks. Prints
can include backing, framing, books & albums, as well as on aluminum or acrylic materials. All
shipped directly to you keeping your costs down. We never charge for high resolution downloads
and never for image release fees!

- Travel – Is included within Chicagoland, Southern Wisconsin, Northern Indiana, and surrounding
areas. I will travel just about anywhere, and destination weddings are always fun. Especially if it’s one
of my favorite places to visit! A few days hotels stay, and a flight, will get me virtualy anywhere on
the planet. A flat rate fuel fee is added to cover the cost of travel for engagement sessions and your
weddings due to the current gas prices. Typically between $50-$150.

- Sneak peeks within three to six business days so you can share your day right away!

- Discuss Your Wedding - If you live in or around Chicagoland, Milwaukee or even Northern
Indiana, though we might not be able to meet in person, we can still meet face to face through a
Zoom video meeting or even a phone call.
This allows you to interview me, see other couples portfolios and documents by sharing my screen.
This is also to ensure I'm a good 'Fit' for you as a couple. All with no pressure and no sales pitch!

- Simplified - Keeping things simple yet well organized and seamless for all my couples is something
I take seriously. Weddings and planning can be stressful. We remove some of that by streamlining
your entire photography experience. A shared digital workspace for booking, payments, documents,
your contract, your wedding day vision, and all your shot lists that can even be shared directly with a
wedding planner, other vendors, or whomever you choose. Everything is in one easy to navigate
digital workspace. No more searching for emails!

- Transparency - You won’t find any hidden fees. Pricing is straight-forward and honest.  With
stunning pictures you’ll cherish for life no matter which package you choose!



         The Silver Package- $1685
This package is to capture your special day while the event is happening. This includes arriving, the 
ceremony itself, shots with family and friends, and also includes up to a 1-hour session before or after the 
ceremony with the Bride & Groom. This package is for couples looking for amazing photography on a 
budget and with smaller sizer weddings of 50 people or less. 3 hours or less. 

        The Gold Package  - $2950
8+ Hours of fun wedding photography. Includes integrated print options, and a slideshow with sound 
overlay of your favorite photos of your day. You choose the images for the slideshow and order your own 
prints whenever you want, shipped directly to you. From getting ready and first look or first touch, (If 
chosen) to your ceremony, venue and all the detail shots, to your formal photos with family and friends. 
Also includes photos of your wedding party, reception toasts, first dances, and of course some candid 
photos. Travel to multiple locations is included. Packages are flat rates with no additional fees for high 
resolution downloads, no image release fees, and all portfolios are delivered utilizing a professional 
portfolio management system. We don't use drop boxes for your precious once in a lifetime wedding day 
photos and we only use top of the line professional photography equipment and lenses. Did I mention fun 
to work with?

     The Diamond Package  - $3980
12+ Hours of wedding photography. Includes everything in the Gold Package plus 2 duplicate Parent 
albums and 2 hours of rehearsal coverage. (Subject to availability) 

 Photo Booth -  $590 with Gold & Diamond Packages 
 Take your experience and memories even further with our open style instant print photobooth. With on-

site printing there are 2 prints created at a time on-site. One goes in a customized to you leather album, the 
other goes with your family and guests to take home in a unique bookmark sleeve. A photographer is 

assigned to assist. Guest always have allot of fun.

  Engagement Sessions' - Complementary with Gold & Diamond Packages 
You pick the time & date, and we’ll spend a couple of hours in a lovely location getting to know each 
other and taking some amazing pictures! Your images will be available to download about a week after 
the shoot and printing options are built in for invitations and save the dates. (Subject to availability) 

- Dogs, Love, & Coffee - Daniel



- JW

Dan took the time to get to know us as a couple first, not just clients. The first thing he did was 
learn about us and hear our story. He worked with us on our wedding day to capture the best 
moments, even when started to rain! Communication with Dan leading up to the wedding day 
was fantastic. He captured our special day thoroughly, bringing out the personalities of our 
whole wedding party beautifully. Dan was very engaged in the process of finding out what we 
wanted and he was very responsive and understanding when we had questions or concerns. 
The final result clearly had a lot of time put into it judging by the quality and consistency 
across the whole final portfolio.

- Maggie M

Where do I begin?? Daniel and his daughter Maci were AMAZING. Not only did they take 
amazing photographs of our wedding, they were so down to earth and such a calming 
presence while getting ready. I can not recommend them enough. Thank you so much for 
making our day so special!!!

- Jennifer P 

Dan was so easy to work with! Timely, engaging, professional and very communicative and 
kind! Easily the best experience with a photographer to date. On time and delivered everything 
he promised and more. His work is beautiful! There was not a shot he missed on our day. With 
all of the stress we had with planning our wedding in a pandemic with possible riots the day of 
our wedding he did not miss a beat and went OVER and BEYOND our expectations. We love 
our photographs and we already re- booked him for our daughters college graduation photos -
officially our go to for our life events. Do not pass up a chance to have him shoot your special 
day!

- Jacob C 

Dan was amazing to work with. The day of the wedding he showed up on time and stayed a 
little later. He even stood out in the cold with us ( January night time wedding) to get the 
perfect shots. Dan and his daughter/assistant were very accommodating to what we asked 
during our time with them. My wife and I couldn’t be happier that we chose to have him 
photograph our special day!! Look forward to seeing all our photos!!! I highly recommend 
anyone looking for someone to capture your special moments, Dan is the man for the job!!
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